SENATE JOURNAL
THIRTY–SIXTH DAY
MORNING SESSION
March 3, 2020

The Senate was called to order at 10:18 a.m., with President J. Stuart Adams presiding.

Prayer – Larry Cesspooch, Ute Spiritual Leader
Pledge of Allegiance – Senator Jani Iwamoto
Roll Call – All Senators present

READING OF TITLES OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
(PLEASE REFER TO DAY 1, PAGE 9)

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

S.B. 224, Dedication of Public Highways (T. Weiler), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

S.B. 225, Prepaid Wireless Telecommunications Service Amendments (C. Bramble), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

S.B. 226, Tax Credit for Telecommuting (J. Anderegg), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

S.B. 227, Veterans License Plates Amendments (T. Weiler), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

CONSENT CALENDAR

1st Sub. H.B. 142, CRIMINAL PROCEEDING AMENDMENTS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Thatcher, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 23; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Bramble Buxton Christensen Davis
Fillmore Grover Harper Hemmert
Absent or not voting were: Senators

1st Sub. H.B. 142 was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

* * *

H.B. 105, WATER FACILITIES AMENDMENTS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Iwamoto, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 20; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 9.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators

H.B. 105 was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

THIRD READING CALENDAR

1st Sub. S.B. 170, INDIGENT DEFENSE AMENDMENTS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Weiler, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 27; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators

H.B. 105 was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.
Absent or not voting were: Senators
Kitchen    Millner

1st Sub. S.B. 170 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

* * *

2nd Sub. S.B. 175, DEFENSE CONTRACTS AMENDMENTS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Harper, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 27; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Anderegg     Bramble     Buxton     Christensen
Cullimore    Davis      Escamilla  Fillmore
Grover       Harper     Hemmert    Henderson
Hillyard     Hinkins    Ipson      Iwamoto
Mayne        McCay      Okerlund   Riebe
Sandall      Stevenson  Thatcher   Vickers
Weiler       Winterton  Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Kitchen    Millner

2nd Sub. S.B. 175 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

* * *

On motion of Senator Fillmore, the circle was removed from H.B. 56, FUEL SALES TAX AMENDMENTS, and it was before the Senate. Senator Escamilla commented and the bill passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 26; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Anderegg     Bramble     Buxton     Christensen
Cullimore    Davis      Escamilla  Fillmore
Grover       Harper     Hemmert    Henderson

Hillyard               Hinkins                Ipson                Iwamoto
Kitchen                Mayne                  Okerlund             Riebe
Sandall                Thatcher               Vickers              Weiler
Winterton              Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators
McCay                  Millner                Stevenson

H.B. 56 was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

***

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 5, JOINT RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE ON DISQUALIFICATION OF A JUDGE, was read the third time, explained by Senator Cullimore.

Senator Cullimore proposed the following amendment #1:

1. Page 1, Lines 17 through 18:
   17 Special Clauses:
   18 {None} This resolution provides a special effective date.

2. Page 5, Lines 124 through 125:
   124 [(c)(4)] (b) (3) (D) The reviewing judge may deny a motion not filed in a timely manner.
   125 Section 2. Effective date.
   This resolution takes effect upon approval by a two-thirds vote of all members elected to each house.

Senator Cullimore’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote.

On motion of Senator Cullimore, the bill was circled.

***

S.C.R. 9, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ADDRESSING OLYMPICS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Hemmert, and passed on the following roll call:
Yeas, 25; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Bramble    Buxton    Christensen    Cullimore
Davis      Escamilla Grover     Harper
Hemmert    Henderson Hillyard  Hinkins
Ipson      Iwamoto   Kitchen    Mayne
McKay      Riebe     Sandall   Stevenson
Thatcher    Vickers   Weiler    Winterton
Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Anderegg    Fillmore  Millner    Okerlund

S.C.R. 9 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

* * *

S.B. 191, INCOME TAX REVISIONS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Bramble, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 26; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Bramble    Buxton    Christensen    Cullimore
Davis      Escamilla Fillmore    Grover
Harper     Hemmert    Henderson  Hillyard
Hinkins    Ipson      Iwamoto   Kitchen
Mayne      McCay     Okerlund  Riebe
Sandall    Thatcher  Vickers   Weiler
Winterton  Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Anderegg    Millner  Stevenson

S.B. 191 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

* * *

S.B. 178, ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY AMENDMENTS, was read the third time, explained by Senator Bramble, and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 26; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 3.
Voting in the affirmative were: Senators

Bramble  Buxton  Christensen  Davis
Escamilla  Fillmore  Grover  Harper
Hemmert  Henderson  Hillyard  Hinkins
Ipson  Iwamoto  Kitchen  Mayne
Millner  Okerlund  Riebe  Sandall
Stevenson  Thatcher  Vickers  Weiler
Winterton  Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators

Anderegg  Cullimore  McCoy

S.B. 178 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

***

On motion of Senator Hemmert, the circle was removed from 1st Sub. S.B. 161, TITLE INSURANCE AMENDMENTS, and it was before the Senate. Senator Hemmert explained the bill. The bill passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 27; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators

Anderegg  Bramble  Buxton  Christensen
Cullimore  Escamilla  Fillmore  Grover
Harper  Hemmert  Henderson  Hillyard
Hinkins  Ipson  Iwamoto  Kitchen
Mayne  Millner  Okerlund  Riebe
Sandall  Stevenson  Thatcher  Vickers
Weiler  Winterton  Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators

Davis  McCoy

1st Sub. S.B. 161 was transmitted to the House for consideration.

SECOND READING CALENDAR

On motion of Senator Mayne, the circle was removed from 1st Sub. S.B. 155, MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS, and it was before the Senate.

On motion of Senator Mayne, the following substitute bill replaced the original bill:
3rd Sub. S.B. 155 Medical Billing Amendments (K. Mayne)

Senator Mayne explained the bill. Senators Harper, Okerlund and Davis commented. The bill passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 27; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 2.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

- Anderegg
- Bramble
- Buxton
- Christensen
- Cullimore
- Davis
- Escamilla
- Fillmore
- Grover
- Harper
- Hemmert
- Henderson
- Hillyard
- Hinkins
- Ipson
- Iwamoto
- Kitchen
- Mayne
- Millner
- Okerlund
- Riebe
- Stevenson
- Thatcher
- Vickers
- Weiler
- Winterton
- Adams

**Absent or not voting were:** Senators

- McCay
- Sandall

**STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS**

Mr. President: March 3, 2020

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee recommends S.B. 196, STATE PURCHASING AMENDMENTS, by Senator T. Weiler, be replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. S.B. 196, STATE PURCHASING AMENDMENTS; and

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee recommends S.B. 205, EMINENT DOMAIN MODIFICATIONS, by Senator K. A. Cullimore, be replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. S.B. 205, EMINENT DOMAIN MODIFICATIONS; and

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 70, REPEAL OF SINGLE−MARK STRAIGHT TICKET VOTING, by Representative P. M. Arent; and

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee recommends 1st Sub. H.B. 175, EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. H. Poulson, be replaced and favorably recommends 2nd Sub. H.B. 175, EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS; and

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee recommends 2nd Sub. H.B. 186, LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS, by
The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee reports a favorable recommendation on 3rd Sub. H.B. 186, LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS; and

The Government Operations and Political Subdivisions Committee reports a favorable recommendation on 1st Sub. H.B. 2971, YURT AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, with the following amendments:

1. Page 7, Lines 191 through 194:

   191 (2) A remote yurt is exempt from this chapter, rules made under this chapter, and local health department’s jurisdiction over onsite wastewater disposal, except that the owner of a remote yurt shall ensure that an individual using the remote yurt uses a backcountry waste containment and removal disposal. The local health department may enforce the provisions of this section;

   194 Section 2. Effective date. This bill takes effect on July 1, 2020.; and


Daniel W. Thatcher, Chair

Mr. President: March 3, 2020

The Revenue and Taxation Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 194, SPECIAL EVENTS SALES TAX OBLIGATIONS, by Senator J. L. Anderegg, with the following amendments:

1. Page 1, Lines 24 through 25:

   24 Other Special Clauses:

   25 This bill provides a special effective date.

2. Page 9, Lines 252 through 253:

   252 Section 2. Effective date. This bill takes effect on July 1, 2020.; and
The Revenue and Taxation Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.C.R. 10, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOL, by Senator L. Fillmore; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee reports a favorable recommendation on 2nd Sub. H.B. 299, OPPORTUNITY ZONE ENHANCEMENTS, by Representative M. Winder; and

The Revenue and Taxation Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 302, HERITAGE AND ARTS FOUNDATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. Winder.

Lincoln Fillmore, Chair

Mr. President: March 2, 2020

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 188, PLEA IN ABEEYANCE AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. W. Thatcher; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 193, STATEWIDE JAIL DATA AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. W. Thatcher; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee recommends S.B. 189, GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, AND OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER AMENDMENTS, by Senator L. W. Hillyard, be replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. S.B. 189, GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, AND OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER AMENDMENTS; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 185, CORRECTIONAL FACILITY TRANSPARENCY REQUIREMENTS, by Senator J. L. Anderegg, with the following amendments:

1. Page 5, Lines 141 through 146:

   141 (u) (i) records that disclose a standard, regulation, policy, guideline, or rule regarding

   142 the operation of a correctional facility or the care and control of inmates committed to the
custody of a correctional facility; and
(ii) records that disclose the results of an audit or other inspection assessing a correctional facility’s compliance with a standard, regulation, policy, guideline, or rule described in Subsection (3)(u)(i) if:
(A) before the records are disclosed, the correctional facility that is the subject of the audit or other inspection is given the opportunity to respond to the audit or other inspection in writing; and
(B) any response to the audit or other inspection provided by the correctional facility is attached to a response to a request for records that disclose the results of an audit or other inspection under Subsection (3)(u)(ii) ; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee recommends S.B. 197, CONSANGUINITY AMENDMENTS, by Senator K. Mayne, be replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. S.B. 197, CONSANGUINITY AMENDMENTS; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee recommends S.B. 206, JUDICIAL ELECTION AMENDMENTS, by Senator D. McCay, be replaced and favorably recommends 1st Sub. S.B. 206, JUDICIAL ELECTION AMENDMENTS; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 247, UNLAWFUL SEXUAL ACTIVITY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. G. Handy; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on 2nd Sub. H.B. 262, JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Hall; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable recommendation on H.B. 276, ADMINISTRATIVE GARNISHMENT ORDER AMENDMENTS, by Representative K. B. Miles; and

The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee recommends H.B. 298, VICTIM GUIDELINES FOR PROSECUTORS, by Representative A. Stoddard, be replaced and favorably recommends 2nd Sub. H.B. 298, VICTIM GUIDELINES FOR PROSECUTORS; and

Todd Weiler, Chair

Mr. President:

March 2, 2020

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee recommends **1st Sub. H.B. 248**, AGRICULTURE REVISIONS, by Representative L. Wilde, be replaced and favorably recommends **2nd Sub. H.B. 248**, AGRICULTURE REVISIONS; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **2nd Sub. H.B. 255**, BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. Waldrip; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.B. 294**, MINING OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS, by Representative W. Brooks; and

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.B. 296**, LIMITATIONS ON LANDOWNER LIABILITY AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Snider.

Ralph Okerlund, Chair

Mr. President:

March 2, 2020

The Rules Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **S.R. 1**, SENATE RULES RESOLUTION — AMENDMENTS TO SENATE RULES, by Senator L. W. Hillyard, with the following amendments:

1. Page 2, Lines 50 through 51:

50 (b) For a session described in Subsection (2)(a), the {− chief clerk −} secretary of the Senate shall announce to the

51 Senate that the previously adopted rules apply to the newly convened session.; and

The Rules Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.J.R. 11**, JOINT RULES RESOLUTION — TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. A. Dunnigan; and

The Rules Committee recommends **H.J.R. 16**, JOINT RULES RESOLUTION — AMENDMENTS TO JOINT RULES, by Representative J. A.
Dunnigan, be replaced and reports a favorable recommendation on 1st Sub. H.J.R. 16, JOINT RULES RESOLUTION – AMENDMENTS TO JOINT RULES with the following amendments:

1. Page 12, Lines 356 through 357:
   
   356  (b) the Senate or House Management Committee;

   357  (c) {– the House Management Committee –} the Senate or House Rules Committee;

2. Page 12, Line 363:

   363  [(b)] {– (e) –} (g) the Legislative Process Committee.

   David G. Buxton, Chair

Mr. President: March 2, 2020

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 211, DUI MODIFICATIONS, by Senator J. W. Stevenson, with the following amendments:

1. Page 3, Lines 81 through 85:

   81  (vi) order probation for the individual in accordance with Section 41–6a–507;

   82  (vii) {– unless the court determines and states on the record that an ignition interlock system is not necessary for the safety of the community and in the best interest of justice, –} order

   83  the installation of an ignition interlock system as described in Section 41–6a–518;

   85  [(vii)] (viii) (A) order the individual to pay the administrative impound fee described in

2. Page 6, Lines 156 through 161:

   156  (c) (i) If a person is convicted of a violation of Section 41–6a–502 within 10 years of a

   157  prior conviction as defined in Subsection 41–6a–501(2), {– unless the court determines and states on the record that an ignition interlock system is not necessary for the safety of the community, –}
The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.B. 101**, DISTRACTED DRIVER AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. Spackman Moss; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.B. 120**, TOWING FEE AMENDMENTS, by Representative A. Cory Maloy; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **1st Sub. H.B. 168**, PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIER RELOCATION AMENDMENTS, by Representative T. D. Hawkes; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **1st Sub. H.B. 236**, SAFE SCHOOL ROUTE EVALUATIONS, by Representative M. G. Ballard; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **1st Sub. H.B. 277**, PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICES AMENDMENTS, by Representative S. E. Barlow; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **1st Sub. H.B. 278**, JORDAN RIVER AMENDMENTS, by Representative C. K. Acton; and

The Transportation, Public Utilities, Energy, and Technology Committee reports a favorable recommendation on **H.B. 286**, PUBLIC INFORMATION WEBSITE REVISIONS, by Representative C. B. Pierucci, with the following amendments:

1. Page 252, Lines 7782 through 7784:

   7782 division.
   7783 (3) The website shall serve as an additional point of access for requests for
Wayne A. Harper, Chair

On motion of Senator Stevenson, the committee reports were adopted. The bills were placed on Second Reading Calendar.

**TIME CERTAIN CALENDAR**

3rd Sub. H.B. 116, MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS TASK FORCE, was read the second time.

On motion of Senator Hinkins, the following substitute bill replaced the original bill:


Senator Hinkins explained the bill. Senators Escamilla, Iwamoto, and Riebe commented.

On motion of Senator Hinkins, the Senate, by a two-thirds majority, voted to suspend the constitutional three readings requirement.

On motion of Senator Hinkins, under suspension of the rules, 4th Sub. H.B. 116, MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS TASK FORCE, was considered read the second and third times and passed on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 24; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderegg</th>
<th>Bramble</th>
<th>Buxton</th>
<th>Christensen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Escamilla</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>Hillyard</td>
<td>Hinkins</td>
<td>Ipson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iwamoto</td>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>Mayne</td>
<td>Millner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okerlund</td>
<td>Riebe</td>
<td>Stevenson</td>
<td>Thatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickers</td>
<td>Weiler</td>
<td>Winterton</td>
<td>Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cullimore</th>
<th>Fillmore</th>
<th>Hemmert</th>
<th>McCay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4th Sub. H.B. 116, as substituted, was returned to the House for further consideration.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE HOUSE

Mr. President: March 3, 2020

The House passed H.C.R. 20, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING THE UTAH HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION FOR 100 YEARS OF SERVICE, by Representative F. Gibson, and it is transmitted for consideration.

Megan S. Allen, Chief Clerk

Communications filed. The bill was read the first time by short title and placed on the Second Reading Calendar.

SECOND READING CALENDAR

On motion of Senator Stevenson, under suspension of the rules, H.C.R. 20, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING THE UTAH HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION FOR 100 YEARS OF SERVICE, was considered read the second and third times and passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 23; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderegg</th>
<th>Bramble</th>
<th>Buxton</th>
<th>Christensen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Escamilla</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>Hillyard</td>
<td>Hinkins</td>
<td>Iwamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>Mayne</td>
<td>Millner</td>
<td>Okerlund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riebe</td>
<td>Stevenson</td>
<td>Thatcher</td>
<td>Vickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiler</td>
<td>Winterton</td>
<td>Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Absent or not voting were: Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cullimore</th>
<th>Fillmore</th>
<th>Hemmert</th>
<th>Ipson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCay</td>
<td>Sandall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H.C.R. 20 was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.

* * *

2nd Sub. S.B. 31, SAFETY INSPECTIONS FOR CITED VEHICLES, was read the second time. Senator Riebe explained the bill. Senator Bramble commented. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:
Yeas, 17; Nays, 4; Absent or not voting, 8.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Bramble  Buxton  Christensen  Davis
Escamilla  Henderson  Hillyard  Hinkins
Iwamoto  Kitchen  Mayne  Millner
Okerlund  Riebe  Stevenson  Vickers
Weiler

Voting in the negative were: Senators
Anderegg  Grover  Harper  Winterton

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Cullimore  Fillmore  Hemmert  Ipson
McCay  Sandall  Thatcher  Adams

***

On motion of Senator Winterton, S.B. 179, PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS, was read the second time and circled.

***

S.B. 183, NONJUDICIAL FORCLOSURE AMENDMENTS, was read the second time.

On motion of Senator Bramble, the following substitute bill replaced the original bill:

1st Sub. S.B. 183 Nonjudicial Foreclosure Amendments (C. Bramble)

Senator Bramble explained the bill. Senator Weiler commented and the bill passed second reading on the following roll call:

Yeas, 18; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 11.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Bramble  Buxton  Christensen  Davis
Escamilla  Grover  Harper  Henderson
Hillyard  Hinkins  Iwamoto  Kitchen
Mayne  Millner  Okerlund  Vickers
Weiler  Winterton

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Anderegg  Cullimore  Fillmore  Hemmert
Ipson  McCoy  Riebe  Sandall
Stevenson  Thatcher  Adams
On motion of Senator Davis, the circle was removed from S.B. 103, WINE SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM, and it was before the Senate.

On motion of Senator Davis, the following substitute bill replaced the original bill:

**2nd Sub. S.B. 103 Consumer Alcoholic Beverage Purchasing (G. Davis)**

Senator Davis explained the bill. Senators Vickers, Stevenson, Anderegg commented. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 21; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 8.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anderegg</th>
<th>Bramble</th>
<th>Buxton</th>
<th>Cullimore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Escamilla</td>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>Hillyard</td>
<td>Hinkins</td>
<td>Iwamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>Mayne</td>
<td>Millner</td>
<td>Okerlund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riebe</td>
<td>Stevenson</td>
<td>Vickers</td>
<td>Weiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winterton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absent or not voting were:** Senators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christensen</th>
<th>Fillmore</th>
<th>Hemmert</th>
<th>Ipson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCay</td>
<td>Sandall</td>
<td>Thatcher</td>
<td>Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * *

On motion of Senator Vickers, the Senate recessed at 11:54 a.m.

**AFTERNOON SESSION**

The Senate reassembled at 2:37 p.m., with President Pro Tem Okerlund presiding.

**COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE HOUSE**

Mr. President: March 3, 2020

The House passed, as substituted and amended, **2nd Sub. H.B. 62, ENTERPRISE ZONE TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS**, by Representative D. Sagers, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed, as amended, **H.B. 289, PUBLIC EDUCATION RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS**, by Representative C. Hall, and it is transmitted for consideration; and
The House passed, as amended, **H.B. 346**, RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY RISKS AMENDMENTS, by Representative B. Brammer, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed **H.B. 373**, ATTORNEY GENERAL FUND AMENDMENTS, by Representative P. Ray, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed, as substituted, **1st Sub. H.B. 374**, LOCAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING REGULATION, by Representative P. Ray, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed, as amended, **H.B. 382**, PROPERTY TAX RECORDS AMENDMENTS, by Representative J. Ferry, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed, as substituted and amended, **1st Sub. H.B. 388**, LAND USE DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT REVISIONS, by Representative L. Wilde, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed, as substituted, **1st Sub. H.B. 400**, NATIONAL GUARD TRAINING AMENDMENTS, by Representative V. Peterson, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed **H.B. 407**, REGULATORY SANDBOX AMENDMENTS, by Representative M. Roberts, and it is transmitted for consideration; and

The House passed **H.C.R. 22**, CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE PROTECTION, DEVELOPMENT, AND BENEFICIAL USE OF UTAH’S COLORADO RIVER COMPACT ALLOCATION, by Representative B. Last, and it is transmitted for consideration.

Megan S. Allen, Chief Clerk

Communications filed. The bills were read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

Mr. President: 

The House concurred in the Senate amendments and passed **2nd Sub. H.B. 159**, INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS, by Representative M. McKell, and it is transmitted for the signature of the President.

Megan S. Allen, Chief Clerk

The bill was signed by the President of the Senate in open session and returned to the House for the signature of the Speaker.
RULES COMMITTEE REPORTS

To the Members of the Senate: March 3, 2020

The Rules Committee recommends assignment of the following bills to standing committees:

BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE
S.B. 207  Paid Leave Amendments  Sen. T. Weiler
S.B. 220  Confession of Judgment Amendments  Sen. K. Cullimore
S.B. 223  Insurance Renewal Amendments  Sen. J. Anderegg
S.C.R. 12  Concurrent Resolution Concerning Climate Action  Sen. K. Cullimore

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND WORKFORCE SERVICES COMMITTEE

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
H.B. 108  Medical Specialists in Public Schools  Rep. C. Moss,  Sen. K. Riebe

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS AND POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE
S.B. 112  Inland Port Amendments  Sen. L. Escamilla
S.B. 219  Anti-boycott Israel Amendments  Sen. D. Hemmert
S.B. 221  Administrative Rulemaking Authority Amendments  Sen. J. Anderegg

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
H.B. 362  Overdose Reporting Amendments  
Rep. C. Moss, 
Sen. E. Vickers

JUDICIARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT, AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
S.J.R. 13  Joint Resolution Promoting Awareness of Motorcycle Profiling 
Sen. T. Weiler
3rd Sub. H.B. 146  Driver License Suspension Amendments  
Rep. A. Maloy, 
Sen. C. Bramble
H.B. 311  Controlled Substance Enhancement Amendments  
H.B. 366  Utah Alternative Dispute Process for ADA Complaints Act  
Rep. N. Thurston, Sen. T. Weiler

NATURAL RESOURCES, AGRICULTURE, AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
H.B. 166  Watershed Councils  
2nd Sub. H.B. 226  Storm Water Permitting Amendments  
Rep. C. Snider, 
Sen. C. Bramble
H.B. 331  Water Infrastructure Safety and Maintenance  
1st Sub. H.B. 358  Poultry Amendments  
H.B. 371  Wildlife Tagging Amendments  
Rep. A. Maloy, 
Sen. J. Anderegg

REVENUE AND TAXATION COMMITTEE
S.B. 222  Business Input Sales Tax Amendments  
Sen. D. Hemmert,
2nd Sub. H.B. 269  Tax Credit Amendments  
Rep. D. Sagers, 
Sen. R. Okerlund

TRANSPORTATION, PUBLIC UTILITIES, ENERGY, AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
1st Sub. H.B. 350  Impaired Driving Amendments  
Rep. S. Waldrip, 
Sen. S. Sandall
1st Sub. H.B. 356  Railroad Amendments  
Rep. J. Ferry, Sen. S. Sandall

David G. Buxton
Rules Committee Chair

Report filed. On motion of Senator Buxton, the committee report was adopted.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

S.B. 228, Ski Resort Liability Act (D. Hemmert), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

A citation was read honoring former Senator Karl N. Snow Jr. for his contributions to the structure of the Utah Legislature. Senators Vickers, Hillyard, and Mayne commented.

SECOND READING CALENDAR

S.B. 186, FAMILY MEDICAL UNPAID LEAVE PROVISIONS, was read the second time.

Senator Hemmert proposed the following amendment #1:

1. Page 2, Lines 53 through 55:

53 (2) (a) Each eligible employee of a state–eligible employer is entitled to {three} two workweeks

54 of unpaid leave during any 12–month period.

(b) A state–eligible employer is not subject to any recordkeeping or notice requirement of the FMLA or the rules promulgated thereunder.

55 Section 4. Section 34–56–301 is enacted to read:

Senator Hemmert’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote. Senator Hemmert explained the bill. Senators Hillyard, Henderson, and Fillmore commented.

On motion of Senator Hemmert, the bill was circled.

***

On motion of Senator Winterton, S.B. 192, AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE MILITARY INSTALLATION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, was read the second time and circled.

***

S.B. 195, BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR MINOR EMPLOYEES, was read the second time. Senator Fillmore explained the bill. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:
Yeas, 23; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 6.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Anderegg  Bramble  Buxton  Christensen
Cullimore  Davis  Escamilla  Fillmore
Grover  Harper  Hemmert  Henderson
Hinkins  Iwamoto  Kitchen  McCay
Okerlund  Riebe  Sandall  Thatcher
Vickers  Weiler  Winterton

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Hillyard  Ipson  Mayne  Millner
Stevenson  Adams

* * *

On motion of Senator Bramble, the Senate, by a two-thirds majority, voted to suspend the constitutional three readings requirement.

On motion of Senator Bramble, under suspension of the rules, S.B. 200, REDISTRICTING AMENDMENTS, was considered read the second and third times. Senator Bramble explained the bill. Senators Davis, Vickers, Hillyard, and Mayne commented. The bill passed on the following roll call:

Yeas, 25; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 4.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Anderegg  Bramble  Buxton  Christensen
Cullimore  Davis  Escamilla  Fillmore
Grover  Harper  Hemmert  Henderson
Hillyard  Hinkins  Iwamoto  Kitchen
Mayne  McCoy  Millner  Okerlund
Riebe  Sandall  Thatcher  Vickers
Winterton

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Ipson  Stevenson  Weiler  Adams

S.B. 200 was transmitted to the House.

* * *

S.B. 201, PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS, was read the second time.
On motion of Senator Anderegg, the following substitute bill replaced the original bill:

1st Sub. S.B. 201 Professional Licensing Amendments (J. Anderegg)

Senator Anderegg explained the bill. Senators Hillyard and Henderson commented. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 24; Nays, 1; Absent or not voting, 4.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

Anderegg  Bramble  Buxton  Christensen
Cullimore  Davis  Escamilla  Grover
Harper  Hemmert  Henderson  Hillyard
Iwamoto  Kitchen  Mayne  McCay
Millner  Okerlund  Riebe  Sandall
Thatcher  Vickers  Weiler  Winterton

**Voting in the negative was:** Senator Fillmore

**Absent or not voting were:** Senators

Hinkins  Ipson  Stevenson  Adams

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS**

**S.B. 230. Pharmaceutical Supply Chain** (T. Weiler), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

**S.B. 231. Veterans and Military Affairs Grant Authority** (T. Weiler), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

**S.B. 232. Exploitation of a Minor Amendments** (T. Weiler), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

**S.B. 233. Post—employment Restrictions Amendments** (K. A. Cullimore), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

**S.B. 234. Local Government Debt Collection Amendments** (R. Okerlund), was read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee.

**SECOND READING CALENDAR**

On motion of Senator Millner, the circle was removed from **S.B. 156, GENERAL SESSION DATE AMENDMENTS**, and it was before the Senate.
Senator Millner proposed the following amendment #1:

1. Page 1, Line 12:
   
   12 ▶ designates the {second Monday} first Tuesday after the third Monday in January as the beginning of the annual general

2. Page 2, Line 33:
   
   33 The annual general session of the Legislature shall begin the {second Monday} first Tuesday after the third Monday in

Senator Millner’s motion to amend passed on a voice vote. Senator Millner explained the bill. Senators Davis and Hillyard commented. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:

**Yeas, 24; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

- Anderegg
- Bramble
- Buxton
- Christensen
- Cullimore
- Davis
- Escamilla
- Grover
- Harper
- Hemmert
- Henderson
- Hillyard
- Iwamoto
- Kitchen
- Mayne
- McCoy
- Millner
- Okerlund
- Riebe
- Sandall
- Thatcher
- Vickers
- Weiler
- Winterton

**Absent or not voting were:** Senators

- Fillmore
- Hinkins
- Ipson
- Stevenson
- Adams

***

**S.B. 202, PUBLIC EDUCATION FINANCIAL REPORTING AMENDMENTS, was read the second time. Senator Bramble explained the bill. Senators Riebe and Hillyard commented. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:**

**Yeas, 24; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.**

**Voting in the affirmative were:** Senators

- Anderegg
- Bramble
- Buxton
- Davis
- Escamilla
- Fillmore
- Grover
- Harper
- Hemmert
- Henderson
- Hillyard
- Iwamoto
- Kitchen
- Mayne
- McCoy
- Millner
- Okerlund
- Riebe
- Sandall
- Thatcher
- Vickers
- Weiler
- Winterton
- Adams
Absent or not voting were: Senators
Christensen  Cullimore  Hinkins  Ipson  Stevenson

* * *

1st Sub. S.B. 138, PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGER REVISIONS, was read the second time. Senator Vickers explained the bill. The bill passed second reading on the following roll call:

Yeas, 24; Nays, 0; Absent or not voting, 5.

Voting in the affirmative were: Senators
Anderegg  Bramble  Buxton  Cullimore
Escamilla  Fillmore  Grover  Harper
Hemmert  Henderson  Hillyard  Hinkins
Iwamoto  Mayne  McCay  Millner
Okerlund  Riebe  Sandall  Thatcher
Vickers  Weiler  Winterton  Adams

Absent or not voting were: Senators
Christensen  Davis  Ipson  Kitchen  Stevenson

RULES COMMITTEE REPORTS

To the Members of the Senate: March 3, 2020

The Rules Committee recommends assignment of the following bills to standing committees:

BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE
S.B. 225 Prepaid Wireless Telecommunications Service Amendments Sen. C. Bramble,

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND WORKFORCE SERVICES COMMITTEE
S.B. 228 Ski Resort Liability Act Sen. D. Hemmert

NATURAL RESOURCES, AGRICULTURE, AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
REVENUE AND TAXATION COMMITTEE  
S.B. 226    Tax Credit for Telecommuting  Sen. J. Anderegg

TRANSPORTATION, PUBLIC UTILITIES, ENERGY, AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE  
S.B. 224    Dedication of Public Highways  Sen. T. Weiler  
S.B. 227    Veterans License Plates Amendments  Sen. T. Weiler  

David G. Buxton  
Rules Committee Chair  

Report filed. On motion of Senator Fillmore, the committee report was adopted.  

* * *

On motion of Senator Vickers, and at 4:03 p.m., the Senate adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, March 4, 2020.  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 50</td>
<td>TAX EXEMPTION FOR CONSTRUCTION OR UNOCCUPIED PROPERTY (D. Sagers)</td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 50</td>
<td>TAX EXEMPTION FOR CONSTRUCTION OR UNOCCUPIED PROPERTY (D. Sagers)</td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 51</td>
<td>PROPERTY ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE AMENDMENTS (S. Eliason)</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 53</td>
<td>TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX REVISIONS (K. Lisonbee)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amendments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 54</td>
<td>BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 56</td>
<td>FUEL SALES TAX AMENDMENTS (R.P. Shipp)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 57</td>
<td>TOWING SIGNAGE REVISIONS (A.C. Maloy)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amendments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 58</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES IN SCHOOLS AMENDMENTS (S. Pulsipher)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 59</td>
<td>TAX CREDIT FOR ALTERNATIVE FUEL HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES (A. Stoddard)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 60</td>
<td>CORPORATE INCOME TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (S. Bartlow)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assign to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H.B. 61 — AMENDMENTS TO COUNTY FORM OF GOVERNMENT (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................................................. 273
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................... 460
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 524
Read the second time .............................................................................. 723
Read the third time .............................................................................. 783
Circled ......................................................................................... 524
Uncircled .................................................................................. 723
Amendments .......................................................................................... 857
Returned to the House .......................................................................... 859
Returned to the House .......................................................................... 962

2nd Sub. H.B. 62 — ENTERPRISE ZONE TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 1037

2nd Sub. H.B. 64 — CUSTODY AND VISITATION RIGHTS AMENDMENTS (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 417
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 417
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 484
Read the second time .............................................................................. 591
Read the third time .............................................................................. 801
Signed by the President and returned to the House ...................................... 862

3rd Sub. H.B. 66 — LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY FINANCIAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 381
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 381
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 383
Read the second time .............................................................................. 591
Read the third time .............................................................................. 729
Tabled ......................................................................................... 729

1st Sub. H.B. 68 — APPRENTICESHIP AND WORK-BASED LEARNING AMENDMENTS (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 381
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 381
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 482
Read the second time .............................................................................. 640
Tabled ......................................................................................... 804

H.B. 70 — REPEAL OF SINGLE–MARK STRAIGHT TICKET VOTING (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 345
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 345
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 886

H.B. 73 — INTERFERENCE WITH PUBLIC SERVANTS AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 273
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 273
Amendments .......................................................................................... 461
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 591
Read the second time .............................................................................. 798
Circled ......................................................................................... 798
Uncircled .................................................................................. 799
Read the third time .............................................................................. 861
Returned to the House .......................................................................... 861
Signed by the President and returned to the House ...................................... 957

1st Sub. H.B. 74 — NATIONAL GUARD GENERAL OFFICER AMENDMENTS (P. Ray)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 202
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 202
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 241
Read the second time .............................................................................. 524
Read the third time .............................................................................. 724
Tabled ......................................................................................... 725

H.B. 77 — EDUCATION FUNDING AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 586
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 586
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 660

H.B. 79 — PARENT–TIME AMENDMENTS (S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 98
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 98
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 137
Read the second time .............................................................................. 161
Read the third time .............................................................................. 282
Signed by the President and returned to the House ...................................... 310

1st Sub. H.B. 81 — JUDICIAL RETENTION FOR JUSTICE COURT JUDGES (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 113
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................ 113

Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 183
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 283
Circled ............................................................................................................... 283
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 284
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 319
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 319

H.B. 82 — GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY MODIFICATIONS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 136
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 181
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 382
Read the second time ........................................................................................ 474
Circled ............................................................................................................... 474
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 475
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 528
Circled ............................................................................................................... 528
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 529
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 530

1st Sub. H.B. 83 — EXPUNGEMENT AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 353
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 461
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 591
Read the second time ........................................................................................ 801
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 865
Circled ............................................................................................................... 865
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 867
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 867

H.B. 84 — TRAFFIC CODE AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 299
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 241
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 347
Read the second time ........................................................................................ 432
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 471
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 471
Returned to the House ...................................................................................... 472
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 570

H.B. 85 — FEDERAL DESIGNATIONS AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 136
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 181
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar ...................................... 233
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 348
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 349

H.B. 86 — ADULT AUTISM TREATMENT PROGRAM (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 231
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 482
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 572
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 726
Read the second time ........................................................................................ 726
Circled ............................................................................................................... 726
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 795
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 796
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 857
Returned to the House ...................................................................................... 857
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 957

1st Sub. H.B. 87 — HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 136
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 272
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 641
Read the second time ........................................................................................ 805
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 865
Circled ............................................................................................................... 865
Uncircled .......................................................................................................... 866
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 866

1st Sub. H.B. 92 — FIRE AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 523
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 589
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 791

H.B. 94 — WATER APPLICATIONS AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ....................... 136
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 181
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar ...................................... 233
Read the third time .......................................................................................... 349
H.B. 95 — GENERAL ADJUDICATION WATER AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................................................. 136
Assigned to standing committee .............................................................. 181
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar ................................. 233
Read the third time ........................................................................... 349
Circled .............................................................................................. 349
Uncircled .......................................................................................... 384
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 384

H.B. 96 — WATER FORFEITURE AMENDMENTS (J. Ferry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 460
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 571
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 791

1st Sub. H.B. 97 — NEWBORN SAFE HAVEN AMENDMENTS (P. Arent)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 303
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 419
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 464
Read the second time ........................................................................... 716
Tabled .............................................................................................. 716

1st Sub. H.B. 98 — OFFENSES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF GOVERNMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 587
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 660
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 854

1st Sub. H.B. 99 — ENHANCED KINDERGARTEN AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 843
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 919
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 920
Read the second time ........................................................................... 730
Tabled .............................................................................................. 730

H.B. 100 — VETERANS TREATMENT COURT ACT (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 113
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 181
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 232
Read the second time ........................................................................... 285
Read the third time ........................................................................... 319
Tabled .............................................................................................. 320

H.B. 101 — DISTRACTED DRIVER AMENDMENTS (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 639
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 790
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 1033

1st Sub. H.B. 102 — RETALIATION AND OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 265
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 354
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 421
Read the second time ........................................................................... 487
Circled .............................................................................................. 487
Uncircled .......................................................................................... 488
Tabled .............................................................................................. 488

H.B. 103 — UTAH PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (D. Owens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 231
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 316
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 420
Read the second time ........................................................................... 480
Read the third time ........................................................................... 531
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 532

H.B. 105 — WATER FACILITIES AMENDMENTS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 528
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 589
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar .................................... 792
Read the third time ........................................................................... 1022
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 1022

2nd Sub. H.B. 107 — EFFECTIVE TEACHERS IN HIGH POVERTY SCHOOLS INCENTIVE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 569
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 660
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 773

H.B. 108 — MEDICAL SPECIALISTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 936
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 1039

H.B. 110 — INMATE EXPENSES AMENDMENTS (K. Andersen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ...................... 265
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 354
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 421
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 488
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 533
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 534

1st Sub. H.B. 113 — CONSUMER SALES PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 209
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 241
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 420
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 477
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 529
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 529

2nd Sub. H.B. 113 — CONSUMER SALES PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Returned to the House ....................................................................................... 529
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 662
Refuse to Recede ............................................................................................... 586

3rd Sub. H.B. 113 — CONSUMER SALES PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Before the Senate ............................................................................................... 662
Returned to the House ....................................................................................... 663
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 703

2nd Sub. H.B. 114 — EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 460
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 570
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 661

3rd Sub. H.B. 114 — EARLY LEARNING TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................ 661

2nd Sub. H.B. 116 — MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN, GIRLS, AND LGBTQ+ TASK FORCE (A. Romero)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 417
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 869
Placed on the Time Certain Calendar ............................................................... 937
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 968

3rd Sub. H.B. 116 — MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS TASK FORCE (A. Romero)
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 968
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................ 968
Substituted ......................................................................................................... 1034

4th Sub. H.B. 116 — MURDERED AND MISSING INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS TASK FORCE (A. Romero)
Read the second and third times ...................................................................... 1034
Returned to the House ....................................................................................... 1035

1st Sub. H.B. 118 — RETAIL TOBACCO AMENDMENTS (J. Dailey—Provest)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 658

H.B. 119 — CHILD CARE AMENDMENTS (K. Kwam)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 231
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 317
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar .................................. 422
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 574
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 575

H.B. 120 — TOWING FEE AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 849
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 887
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................ 1033

H.B. 122 — COUNCIL–MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 209
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 241
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................ 524
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 725
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 783

1st Sub. H.B. 125 — DIVISION OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES AMENDMENTS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 266
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 355
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................ 422
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 492
Circled ................................................................................................................ 492
Uncircled ............................................................................................................ 715
Read the third time ............................................................................................ 779

H.B. 127 — MOTORCYCLE RIGHT–OF–WAY AMENDMENTS (D.N. Johnson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ..................... 417
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 485
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 128</td>
<td>LICENSE PLATE READING TECHNOLOGY AMENDMENTS (W. Brooks)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 129</td>
<td>NATURAL GAS AMENDMENTS (C. Watkins)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 130</td>
<td>WATER USE AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 131</td>
<td>HIGHER EDUCATION STUDENT SPEECH RIGHTS (K. Coleman)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 132</td>
<td>RAW MILK PRODUCTS AMENDMENTS (K. Coleman)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 137</td>
<td>CHILD PLACEMENT BACKGROUND CHECK LIMITS (C. Watkins)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 138</td>
<td>TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR PRESERVATION AMENDMENTS (K. Andersen)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 139</td>
<td>DUI LIABILITY AMENDMENTS (S. Eliasiian)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 141</td>
<td>EDUCATOR SALARY INCENTIVE PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. H.B. 142</td>
<td>CRIMINAL PROCEEDING AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and returned to the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 143</td>
<td>SCHOOL BUS SAFETY INSPECTION AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Sub. H.B. 146</td>
<td>DRIVER LICENSE SUSPENSION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Mialoy)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1st Sub. H.B. 147 — DIVISION OF REAL ESTATE AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................... 303
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................... 418
Amendments ............................................................................................................................... 461
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................................................... 461
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 714
Read the third time ..................................................................................................................... 778
Returned to the House ................................................................................................................ 779
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 871

H.B. 148 — UTAH RECOGNIZING INSPIRING SCHOOL EMPLOYEES AWARD PROGRAM (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 180
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 210
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 420
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 486
Read the third time ..................................................................................................................... 532
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 532

H.B. 151 — TRAFFIC SAFETY AMENDMENTS (L. Perry)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 136
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 182
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 347
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 432
Read the third time ..................................................................................................................... 472
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 472

2nd Sub. H.B. 154 — AMUSEMENT RIDE SAFETY (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 850
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 885

3rd Sub. H.B. 155 — HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PROVISIONS AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 569
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 659
Substituted .................................................................................................................................... 772

4th Sub. H.B. 155 — HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION PROVISIONS AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 773

1st Sub. H.B. 157 — WINE SERVICES AND AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 936
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 972

1st Sub. H.B. 159 — INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS (M. McKell)
Before the Senate ......................................................................................................................... 958

2nd Sub. H.B. 159 — INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS (M. McKell)
Recalled ........................................................................................................................................ 946

2nd Sub. H.B. 159 — INSURANCE COVERAGE REVISIONS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 353
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 573
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 726
Circled .......................................................................................................................................... 726
Uncircled ....................................................................................................................................... 796
Read the third time ..................................................................................................................... 859
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 860
Circled .......................................................................................................................................... 958
Uncircled ....................................................................................................................................... 959
Amendments .................................................................................................................................. 959
Returned to the House .................................................................................................................. 958, 960
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 1038

H.B. 160 — REFUGEE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM (C. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 181
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 667

Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 460
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................................. 571
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 661

H.B. 162 — SECURITIES AMENDMENTS (M. McKell)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 381
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................................... 573
Read the second time .................................................................................................................. 726
Read the third time ..................................................................................................................... 785
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................................... 785

H.B. 163 — CULTURAL STEWARDSHIP AMENDMENTS (T. Hawkes)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................................... 316
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................. 483
Telephone and Facsimile Solicitation Act Amendments

Exemptions Amendments

Property Tax Notifications Amendments

Rural County Health Care Facilities Tax Amendments

Prescription Revisions

Public Water Supplier Relocation Amendments

Education Accountability Amendments

School Threat Amendments

Firefighter Retirement Amendments

Rural County Health Care Facilities Tax Amendments

Education Accountability Amendments

Prescription Revisions
Circled ................................................................. 487
Uncircled ............................................................ 489
Read the third time .................................................. 536
Signed by the President and returned to the House .......................... 537

H.B. 179 — RECYCLING MARKET DEVELOPMENT ZONE TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Christofferson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .................. 353
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 461
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 525
Read the second time .................................................................. 726
Circled ............................................................................. 726
Uncircled .......................................................................... 797
Read the third time ................................................................... 860
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 860

H.B. 180 — EMISSIONS INSPECTION REVISIONS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 273
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 355
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 422
Read the second time .................................................................. 493
Read the third time ................................................................... 539
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 539

2nd Sub. H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 417
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 485
Substituted ............................................................................ 792

3rd Sub. H.B. 183 — DRIVER LICENSE RECORD AMENDMENTS (K. Lisonbee)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 792

1st Sub. H.B. 184 — MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF GOLF CARTS (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 303
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 420
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 486
Read the second time .................................................................. 718
Read the third time ................................................................... 782
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 782

H.B. 185 — TAX RESTRUCTURING REVISIONS — REPEAL (F. Gibson)
Read the first time by short title and placed on the Second Reading Calendar .................................................. 39
Read the second and third times ...................................................... 39
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 40

2nd Sub. H.B. 186 — LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 718
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 807
Substituted ............................................................................ 1027

3rd Sub. H.B. 186 — LOBBYIST AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 1028

H.B. 188 — EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENTS (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 266
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 354
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 525
Read the second time .................................................................. 725
Circled ................................................................................. 725
Uncircled ............................................................................. 795
Read the third time ................................................................... 856
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 857

H.B. 191 — DAIRY COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 136
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 182
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 232
Read the second time .................................................................. 285
Read the third time ................................................................... 320
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................. 320

1st Sub. H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (M.A. Strong)
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 589
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 723

1st Sub. H.B. 192 — PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS (Strong M.A.)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 523

1st Sub. H.B. 195 — IDENTIFYING WASTEFUL HEALTH CARE SPENDING (S. Harrison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .............. 303
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................. 661
H.B. 196 — DOMESTIC RELATIONS DEBT (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 266
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 354
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 421
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 490
Tabled ...................................................................................................................... 490
Placed on Third Reading Calendar ......................................................................... 526
Read the third time .................................................................................................. 575
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................. 576

1st Sub. H.B. 197 — FISHING AND HUNTING RESTRICTIONS FOR NONPAYMENT OF CHILD SUPPORT (K. Lisonbee)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 418
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 484
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 592
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 802
Tabled ...................................................................................................................... 803

H.B. 198 — EMINENT DOMAIN LIMITATIONS (S. Pulsipher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 481
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 571
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 642
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 806
Read the third time .................................................................................................. 865
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................. 866

H.B. 199 — INSURED HOMEOWNERS PROTECTION ACT (R. P. Shipp)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 209
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 418
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 463
Amendments........................................................................................................... 463
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 715
Read the third time .................................................................................................. 780
Returned to the House ............................................................................................ 781
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................. 871

H.B. 200 — ADDITION TO INCOME REVISIONS (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 354
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 461
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 525
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 726
Circled ....................................................................................................................... 726
Uncircled .................................................................................................................. 802
Amendments........................................................................................................... 863
Returned to the House ............................................................................................ 863
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................. 957

H.B. 202 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT NUISANCE ORDINANCE REFORM (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 460
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 571
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 704

H.B. 205 — STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AMENDMENTS (M. Julkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 381
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 591
Read the second time ............................................................................................. 730
Tabled ...................................................................................................................... 730
Amendments........................................................................................................... 784
Tabled ...................................................................................................................... 785

2nd Sub. H.B. 207 — INSULIN ACCESS AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 703
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 733
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 968

H.B. 208 — ALCOHOL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenvquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 460
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 570
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 662

H.B. 209 — HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 232
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................... 588
Substituted .............................................................................................................. 774

1st Sub. H.B. 209 — HEALTH DATA AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 774

2nd Sub. H.B. 211 — RENTER EXPENSES DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS (M. Julkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ............................. 957
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 212</td>
<td>VEHICLE SALES TAX EXEMPTION MODIFICATIONS (B. Last)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 213</td>
<td>CONSENT LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 214</td>
<td>INSURANCE COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS (R. Ward)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 216</td>
<td>ORGAN DONATION PREFERENCE (M. Wheatley)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 218</td>
<td>STATE GOVERNMENT CLOUD COMPUTING AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 219</td>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENTS (J. Dunnigan)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 220</td>
<td>HEPATITIS C OUTREACH PILOT PROGRAM (S. Eliason)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 221</td>
<td>MUNICIPAL OFFICE AND LOCAL ELECTIONS (J. Hawkins)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 222</td>
<td>START SMART UTAH BREAKFAST PROGRAM (D.N. Johnson)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 223</td>
<td>STATUTES OF REPOSE AND LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (C.R. Musselman)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 225</td>
<td>PHASED RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (V. Potter)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 226</td>
<td>STORM WATER PERMITTING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 227</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE REVISIONS (S. Waldrip)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.B. 228</td>
<td>LIVESTOCK PREDATORS REMOVAL AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Read the third time .................................................................................................................. 865
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................................. 865

2nd Sub. H.B. 233 — NATURAL RESOURCES LEGACY FUNDING AMENDMENTS (C. Snider)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 524
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 790

H.B. 234 — GESTATIONAL AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (P. Arens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 273
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 419
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 485
Read the second time ............................................................................................................... 717
Read the third time ................................................................................................................. 781
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................................. 782

2nd Sub. H.B. 235 — VOLUNTARY HOME ENERGY INFORMATION PILOT PROGRAM (P. Arens)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 936
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 973

1st Sub. H.B. 236 — SAFE SCHOOL ROUTE EVALUATIONS (M.G. Ballard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 658
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 722
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 1033

H.B. 237 — CHANGE TO EFFECTIVE DATE OF WATER–RELATED AMENDMENTS (K. Stratton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 209
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 484
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar .......................................................... 593
Read the third time ................................................................................................................. 775
Signed by the President and returned to the House .................................................................. 776

1st Sub. H.B. 238 — CRIME ENHANCEMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 524
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 589
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 705

1st Sub. H.B. 240 — DRIVER LICENSE REVISIONS (S. Elieason)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 850

2nd Sub. H.B. 242 — CHARTER SCHOOL OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (J. Moss)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 971
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 1039

1st Sub. H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 418
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 484
Substituted ................................................................................................................................ 705

2nd Sub. H.B. 243 — WARNING LABELS AMENDMENTS (B. Brammer)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 705

1st Sub. H.B. 244 — FETAL EXPOSURE REPORTING AND TREATMENT AMENDMENTS (M. Nelson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 382
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 484
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 728
Tabled ...................................................................................................................................... 729

H.B. 245 — DOGS IN WATERSHED AREAS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 703
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 733

1st Sub. H.B. 246 — MENTAL HEALTH WORKFORCE AMENDMENTS (S. Duckworth)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 659
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 790

H.B. 247 — UNLAWFUL SEXUAL ACTIVITY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 850
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 886
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 1030

1st Sub. H.B. 248 — AGRICULTURE REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 659
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 721
Substituted ................................................................................................................................ 1031

2nd Sub. H.B. 248 — AGRICULTURE REVISIONS (L. Wilde)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 1031

2nd Sub. H.B. 255 — BOAT FEES AMENDMENTS (S. Waldrip)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 639
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................... 721
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................................. 1031

H.B. 256 — STUDENT AID AMENDMENTS (K. Kwan)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................................... 587
H.B. 258 — INTERGENERATIONAL POVERTY INTERVENTIONS GRANT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (M. Winder)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 587
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 789

H.B. 259 — ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING NETWORK (R. Spendlove)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 569
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 660
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 792

2nd Sub. H.B. 262 — JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 659
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 721
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 1030

3rd Sub. H.B. 264 — INFANT AT WORK PILOT PROGRAM (S. Pitcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 850

H.B. 266 — WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (S. Handy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 587
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 961

2nd Sub. H.B. 267 — PROHIBITED PERSONS AMENDMENTS (A. Stoddard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 659

H.B. 268 — PROPERTY TAX NOTICE AMENDMENTS (S. Ellison)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 482
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 571
Amendments ................................................................. 643
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 968

2nd Sub. H.B. 269 — TAX CREDIT AMENDMENTS (D. Sagers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 936
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1040

H.B. 270 — INTERSTATE COMPACT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (M. Roberts)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 703
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 732

1st Sub. H.B. 271 — FIREARM PREEMPTION AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 936

3rd Sub. H.B. 274 — DELEGATION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AMENDMENTS (R. Ward)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 639
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 721
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 968

H.B. 275 — ELECTED OFFICIAL AND JUDICIAL COMPENSATION COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (V. L. Snow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 936
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 973

H.B. 276 — ADMINISTRATIVE GARNISHMENT ORDER AMENDMENTS (K. Miles)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 587
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 721
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 1030

1st Sub. H.B. 277 — PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICES AMENDMENTS (S. Barlow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 850
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 887
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 1033

1st Sub. H.B. 278 — JORDAN RIVER AMENDMENTS (C.K. Acton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 703
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 790
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 1033

1st Sub. H.B. 279 — DISABILITY BENEFIT AMENDMENTS (Brian S. King)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 587
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 733

2nd Sub. H.B. 280 — TRANSIENT ROOM TAX PROVISIONS (C. Albrecht)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 587
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 722
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 855

H.B. 282 — VOLUNTARY FIREARMS RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (A.C. Maloy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 971

1st Sub. H.B. 283 — OUTDOOR ADVENTURE COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stenquist)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 704
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 870

H.B. 285 — UTAH PROFESSIONALS HEALTH PROGRAM (B. Dow)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ........................................ 524
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 588
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 774
H.B. 286 — PUBLIC INFORMATION WEBSITE REVISIONS (C. Pierucci)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee .......................... 704
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................. 733
Amendments ........................................................................................................... 1033
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 1033
H.B. 289 — PUBLIC EDUCATION RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Hall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 1037
1st Sub. H.B. 290 — OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (N. Thurston)
Read the first time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ......................... 587
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................. 720
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 967
1st Sub. H.B. 291 — HUMAN TRAFFICKING AMENDMENTS (A. Romero)
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Substituted ..................................................................................................... 101

1st Sub. S.B. 21 — EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 101
Read the second time .................................................................................... 239
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 268
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 268
Signed by the President and returned to the House ............................................ 789

S.B. 22 — AMERICAN INDIAN–ALASKA NATIVE RELATED AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................. 17
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 85
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 137
Read the second time .................................................................................... 244
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 270
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 270

S.B. 23 — DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .................. 17
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 114
Substituted ..................................................................................................... 183

1st Sub. S.B. 23 — DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 183
Read the second time .................................................................................... 356
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 27</td>
<td>ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS</td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>Circed</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>Substituted</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Sub. S.B. 23</td>
<td>DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>467</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 24</td>
<td>UTAH WORKS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circed</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second and third times</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 25</td>
<td>STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Read the second and third times</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 26</td>
<td>WATER BANKING AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amendments</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 27</td>
<td>ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Read the second and third times</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. S.B. 27</td>
<td>ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS</td>
<td>Placed on Concurrence Calendar</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Concurrence</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned to the House</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 28</td>
<td>BALLOT AND VOTER INFORMATION AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Returned to Rules Committee</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sub. S.B. 28</td>
<td>BALLOT AND VOTER INFORMATION AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circed</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Sub. S.B. 28</td>
<td>ELECTION LAW REVISIONS</td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 29</td>
<td>DRUG DISPOSAL PROGRAM</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>Circled</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 30</td>
<td>ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUNSET AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>Read the second time</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>Circled</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncircled</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 31</td>
<td>SAFETY INSPECTIONS ON SECONDHAND VEHICLES</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted</td>
<td>964</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Read the second time ................................................................. 30
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................. 30

2nd Sub. S.B. 31 — SAFETY INSPECTIONS FOR CITED VEHICLES (K. Kiehe)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 964
Read the second time ................................................................ 1035

S.B. 32 — PAROLE REVOCATION AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 17
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 114
Substituted .............................................................................. 161

1st Sub. S.B. 32 — PRISONER OFFENSE AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 161
Read the second time ................................................................ 324
Read the third time ................................................................... 352
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 352
Placed on Concurrence Calendar .............................................. 719
Concurrence ........................................................................... 777
Returned to the House .............................................................. 778
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ............ 851

S.B. 33 — FIREARM IDENTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 17

S.B. 34 — SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 22
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 85
Read the second time ................................................................ 124
Read the third time ................................................................... 146
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 146

S.B. 35 — CIRCUIT BREAKER AMENDMENTS (G. Davis)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 18
Amendments ........................................................................... 142
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 142
Read the second time ................................................................ 248
Read the third time ................................................................... 275
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 275

S.B. 36 — NONRESIDENT INCOME AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 16
Read the second time ................................................................ 30
Circled .................................................................................... 30
Uncircled .................................................................................. 74
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 75
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ............ 719

S.B. 37 — ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AND OTHER NICOTINE PRODUCT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 461, 588, 773
Substituted .............................................................................. 536

2nd Sub. S.B. 37 — ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AND OTHER NICOTINE PRODUCT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 773
Read the second time ................................................................ 884
Read the third time ................................................................... 949
Circled .................................................................................... 949
Uncircled .................................................................................. 969
Substituted .............................................................................. 969

3rd Sub. S.B. 37 — ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AND OTHER NICOTINE PRODUCT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 970

S.B. 38 — TAX COMMISSION AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar .............. 17
Read the second time ................................................................ 30
Amendments ........................................................................... 30
Read the second and third times .................................................. 31
Transmitted to the House ......................................................... 31
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .......... 160

S.B. 39 — AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ......................................................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .................................................. 40
Substituted .............................................................................. 137

1st Sub. S.B. 39 — AFFORDABLE HOUSING AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................... 137
Read the second time ................................................................ 244
Circled ......................................................... 244
Uncircled ....................................................... 666
Read the third time ........................................... 711
Circled ......................................................... 711
Uncircled ....................................................... 713
Transmitted to the House ................................. 713

S.B. 40 — YOUTH ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE, MARIJUANA, AND OTHER DRUG PREVENTION PROGRAM (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 18

S.B. 41 — SALES AND USE TAX MODIFICATIONS (R. Winterton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 37
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 41
Amendments .................................................. 139
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 139
Read the second time ......................................... 324
Circled ......................................................... 324

S.B. 42 — BALLOT SECURITY AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar .................................................. 17
Returned to Rules Committee ............................... 21
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 40
Amendments .................................................. 139
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 139
Read the second time ......................................... 324
Circled ......................................................... 324

S.B. 43 — DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 22
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 85
Circled ......................................................... 124
Uncircled ....................................................... 124
Read the third time ........................................... 147
Transmitted to the House ................................. 147

S.B. 44 — LIMITED SUPPORT SERVICES WAIVER AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 22
Substituted ...................................................... 100

1st Sub. S.B. 44 — LIMITED SUPPORT SERVICES WAIVER AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 100
Read the second time ......................................... 208
Read the third time ........................................... 235
Transmitted to the House ................................. 235

S.B. 45 — UNIFORM FIDUCIARY INCOME AND PRINCIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 22
Substituted ...................................................... 67
Recalled ......................................................... 569

1st Sub. S.B. 45 — UNIFORM FIDUCIARY INCOME AND PRINCIPAL ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 67
Read the second time ......................................... 75
Read the third time ........................................... 87
Transmitted to the House ................................. 88
Reconsidered ................................................... 581
Read the second and third times ................................................. 581
Transmitted to the House ................................. 582
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ........................................... 772

S.B. 46 — DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 18
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 22

S.B. 47 — PUBLIC DOCUMENT SIGNATURE CLASSIFICATION (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar .................................................. 17
Returned to Rules Committee ............................... 21
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 40
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 86
Read the second time ......................................... 124
Read the third time ........................................... 146
Transmitted to the House ................................. 147
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ........................................... 459

S.B. 48 — CORRECTIONS OFFICER CERTIFICATION PILOT EXTENSION (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar .................................................. 17
Returned to the Rules Committee ........................... 21
Assigned to standing committee .......................... 71
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ......................................................... 114
Read the second time ......................................... 240
Read the third time ........................................... 268
S.B. 49 — AVIATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 18
Assigned to standing committee 23
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 70
Read the second time 90
Substituted 90
Signed by the President and returned to the House 201

1st Sub. S.B. 49 — AVIATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the third time 103
Transmitted to the House 103
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 273

S.B. 50 — CLEAN ENERGY ACT AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 18
Assigned to standing committee 22
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 86
Read the second time 125
Read the third time 147
Transmitted to the House 148
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 481

S.B. 51 — SECONDARY WATER REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 18
Assigned to standing committee 137
Substituted 346

1st Sub. S.B. 51 — SECONDARY WATER REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 346
Read the second time 392
Read the third time 427
Amendments 427
Transmitted to the House 428

S.B. 52 — AGRICULTURAL WATER USE AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 18
Assigned to standing committee 137

S.B. 53 — GLOBAL INTANGIBLE LOW TAXED INCOME AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 18
Assigned to standing committee 23
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 86
Read the second time 208
Circled 208
Uncircled 212
Read the third time 236
Circled 236
Uncircled 711
Substituted 712

1st Sub. S.B. 53 — CALCULATION OF INCOME TAX AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Circled 712

S.B. 54 — MOBILE HOME AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 37
Assigned to standing committee 40
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 100
Read the second time 213
Amendments 213
Read the third time 238
Transmitted to the House 238
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 459

S.B. 55 — VEHICLE REGISTRATION REVISIONS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 19
Assigned to standing committee 23
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 70
Read the second time 89
Read the third time 102
Transmitted to the House 103

S.B. 56 — PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIREFIGHTER TIER II RETIREMENT ENHANCEMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 37
Assigned to standing committee 85
Substituted 142

1st Sub. S.B. 56 — PUBLIC SAFETY AND FIREFIGHTER TIER II RETIREMENT ENHANCEMENTS (W. Harper)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 142
Read the second time 248
Amendments ................................................................. 248
Circled ................................................................. 248
Uncircled ................................................................. 324
Read the third time .................................................. 351
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 351
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 719

S.B. 57 — INSURANCE REVISIONS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 70

S.B. 58 — UNIFORM ATHLETE AGENTS ACT AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 70
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 100
Read the second time ............................................................................. 215
Read the third time ............................................................................. 233
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 234
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 720

S.B. 59 — DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 37
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 40
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 86
Read the second time ............................................................................. 206
Read the third time ............................................................................. 233
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 234
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 720

S.B. 60 — ADVICE AND CONSENT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 19
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 22
Substituted ......................................................................................... 267

1st Sub. S.B. 60 — ADVICE AND CONSENT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 267
Read the second time ............................................................................. 390
Read the third time ............................................................................. 425
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 426

S.B. 61 — COLLEGE OF MINES AND EARTH SCIENCES AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 19
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 22
Returned to Rules Committee ................................................................. 594

S.B. 62 — REAUTHORIZATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 19
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 22
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 86
Read the second time ............................................................................. 207
Circled ......................................................................................... 207
Uncircled ....................................................................................... 211
Read the third time ............................................................................. 235
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 236

S.B. 63 — RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC WATERS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 19
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 22
Substituted ......................................................................................... 69
Read the second time ............................................................................. 89

2nd Sub. S.B. 63 — RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC WATERS (S. Sandall)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 70
Read the third time ............................................................................. 102
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 102

S.B. 64 — SPECIAL DISTRICT COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 41
Substituted ......................................................................................... 139

1st Sub. S.B. 64 — SPECIAL DISTRICT COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 139
Read the second time ............................................................................. 245
Circled ......................................................................................... 245
Uncircled ....................................................................................... 248
Amendments .................................................................................... 249
Read the third time ............................................................................. 275
Circled ......................................................................................... 276
Uncircled ....................................................................................... 320
Transmitted to the House ................................................................. 321
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .................................................. 720
S.B. 65 — CHILD WELFARE AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................................................................. 41
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 100

1st Sub. S.B. 65 — CHILD WELFARE AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................................................................. 100
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 211
Amendments .................................................................................................................................... 211
Read the third time .......................................................................................................................... 236
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................................................... 236
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 720

S.B. 66 — COURT RESOURCES REALLOCATION AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................. 40
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................................................... 67
Read the second time .......................................................................................................................... 75
Read the third time .............................................................................................................................. 88
Transmitted to the House ..................................................................................................................... 88
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ...................................................................... 720

S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................. 40
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 100

1st Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................................................................. 100
Read the second time ......................................................................................................................... 212
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 212

2nd Sub. S.B. 67 — DISPOSITION OF FETAL REMAINS (C. Bramble)
Amendments .................................................................................................................................... 236
Read the third time .............................................................................................................................. 236
Transmitted to the House ..................................................................................................................... 238

S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................. 40
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 100

1st Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................................................................. 101
Read the second time .......................................................................................................................... 215
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 215

2nd Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Amendments .................................................................................................................................... 215
Read the third time .............................................................................................................................. 239
Transmitted to the House ..................................................................................................................... 239

3rd Sub. S.B. 68 — MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR LICENSING AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................................................................................ 772
Concurrence ..................................................................................................................................... 852
Returned to the House ......................................................................................................................... 853
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ...................................................................... 935

S.B. 69 — TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATOR EXPENSES (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................. 85
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 203

2nd Sub. S.B. 69 — TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATOR EXPENSES (J. Anderegg)
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 203
Read the second time .......................................................................................................................... 358
Circled ................................................................................................................................................. 358
Uncircled ............................................................................................................................................ 393

3rd Sub. S.B. 69 — TAX CREDIT FOR EDUCATOR EXPENSES (J. Anderegg)
Read the third time .............................................................................................................................. 428
Circled ................................................................................................................................................. 428
Uncircled ............................................................................................................................................ 527
Transmitted to the House ..................................................................................................................... 527

S.B. 70 — DETERMINATION OF DEATH AMENDMENTS (K. Grover)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................................................................................. 41
Amendments .................................................................................................................................... 140
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................................................... 140
Read the second time .......................................................................................................................... 246
Circled ................................................................................................................................................. 246
Uncircled ................................................................. 323
Read the third time ............................................. 350
Circled ................................................................. 350
Uncircled ................................................................. 351
Transmitted to the House .................................... 351
1st Sub. S.B. 70 — DETERMINATION OF DEATH AMENDMENTS (K. Grover)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar .......................... 719
Concurrence ......................................................... 778
Returned to the House .......................................... 778
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 851
S.B. 71 — IMPOUND FEES AMENDMENTS (D. McCoy)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 41
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 72
S.B. 72 — REVISOR’S TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO UTAH CODE (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Placed on calendar .................................................. 73
Read the second time ............................................. 123
Amendments ........................................................... 123
Read the second and third times ............................ 123
Transmitted to the House ......................................... 124
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 418
S.B. 73 — READING ASSESSMENT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 99
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .... 304
Read the second time ............................................. 391
Circled ................................................................. 391
Uncircled ................................................................. 495
Read the third time .................................................. 577
Circled ................................................................. 577
Uncircled ................................................................. 672
Transmitted to the House ......................................... 712
S.B. 74 — FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 99
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .... 421
Read the second time ............................................. 580
Circled ................................................................. 580
Uncircled ................................................................. 584
Amendments ........................................................... 584
Read the third time .................................................. 647
Circled ................................................................. 647
Uncircled ................................................................. 665
Transmitted to the House ......................................... 665
S.B. 75 — LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 272
Substituted ............................................................. 382
1st Sub. S.B. 75 — LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .... 382
Read the second time ............................................. 494
Read the third time .................................................. 576
Amendments ........................................................... 576
Transmitted to the House ......................................... 577
S.B. 76 — GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY REVISIONS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 71
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .... 139
Read the second time ............................................. 245
Read the third time .................................................. 271
Circled ................................................................. 271
Uncircled ................................................................. 325
Transmitted to the House ......................................... 326
S.B. 77 — SALES TAX EXEMPTION MODIFICATIONS (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................ 41
Substituted ............................................................. 161
2nd Sub. S.B. 77 — ELECTRIC ENERGY STORAGE TAX CREDIT (D. Kitchen)
Amendments ........................................................... 161
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .... 161
Read the second time ............................................. 325
Read the third time .................................................. 352
Uncircled ............................................................ 360
Circled .............................................................. 360, 361
Uncircled ............................................................ 578
Substituted .......................................................... 579

4th Sub. S.B. 77 — ELECTRIC ENERGY RELATED TAX CREDIT (D. Kitchen)
Transmitted to the House ........................................ 579

S.B. 78 — ENERGY STORAGE INNOVATION, RESEARCH, AND GRANT PROGRAM ACT (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 38
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 72
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................................................. 116
Read the second time .......................................................... 243
Read the third time ............................................................ 269
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 270

S.B. 79 — REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCIES (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 48
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 85
Amendments ................................................................. 138
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................................................. 138
Read the second time .......................................................... 244
Read the third time ............................................................ 270
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 270
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .............................................................. 851

S.B. 80 — CAMPUS SAFETY AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 48
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 99
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................................................. 138
Read the second time .......................................................... 245
Circled .............................................................. 245
Uncircled ............................................................ 323
Circled .............................................................. 350
Uncircled ............................................................ 385
Amendments ................................................................. 385
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 386

1st Sub. S.B. 80 — CAMPUS SAFETY AMENDMENTS (J. Iwamoto)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ........................................ 772
Concurrence ................................................................. 853
Returned to the House ................................................... 853
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .............................................................. 935

S.B. 81 — MOTION PICTURE INCENTIVES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 48
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 85
Substituted ................................................................. 266

1st Sub. S.B. 81 — MOTION PICTURE INCENTIVES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................................................. 266
Read the second time .......................................................... 359
Read the third time ............................................................ 388
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 389

S.B. 82 — UNLAWFUL DRUG DISPOSAL AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 48
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 85

S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................................................. 48
Assigned to standing committee ............................................ 99
Substituted ................................................................. 641

1st Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................................................. 641
Read the second time .......................................................... 656
Read the third time ............................................................ 711
Circled .............................................................. 711
Uncircled ............................................................ 863
Substituted ................................................................. 863

3rd Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Circled .............................................................. 863
Uncircled ............................................................ 945
Substituted ................................................................. 945

4th Sub. S.B. 83 — VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Amendments ................................................................. 945
Circled .............................................................. 946
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S.B. 84 — PUBLIC ENTITY WATER USERS AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 48
Assigned to standing committee 137
Returned to Rules Committee 347

S.B. 85 — LICENSE PLATE POSITION AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 48

S.B. 86 — MILITARY RETIREMENT INCOME TAX CREDIT (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 48

S.B. 87 — FIREARM COMMITMENT AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 73

S.B. 88 — ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY REVISIONS (R. Okerland)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 73
Assigned to standing committee 90
Substituted 182

1st Sub. S.B. 89 — MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 114
Read the second time 243
Read the third time 269
Transmitted to the House 269
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 772

2nd Sub. S.B. 89 — MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
Read the third time 386
Transmitted to the House 386
Signed by the President and returned to the House 789

S.B. 90 — PROCUREMENT CODE AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 87
Assigned to standing committee 99
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 139
Read the second time 246
Substituted 246

1st Sub. S.B. 90 — PROCUREMENT CODE AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Amendments 246
Read the third time 271
Transmitted to the House 272
Placed on Concurrence Calendar 719
Concurrence 776
Returned to the House 777
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor 851

S.B. 91 — ELECTION PROCESS AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 101

S.B. 92 — STATEWIDE COMPREHENSIVE RAIL PLAN (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 101
Assigned to standing committee 163
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 183
Read the second time 357
Circled 387
Uncircled 423
Uncircled 467
Substituted 467

1st Sub. S.B. 92 — STATEWIDE COMPREHENSIVE RAIL PLAN (J. Anderegg)
Transmitted to the House 467

S.B. 93 — MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee 101
Assigned to standing committee 162
Substituted 304

1st Sub. S.B. 93 — MATH AND SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS (L. Hillyard)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 304
Read the second time 391
S.B. 94 — REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 102
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 137
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 182
Read the second time .................................................................................................... 355
Read the third time ........................................................................................................ 386
Transmitted to the House .............................................................................................. 387
Signed by the President and returned to the House ..................................................... 349, 789

S.B. 95 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 117
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 162
Substituted ................................................................................................................... 266

1st Sub. S.B. 95 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 266
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 389
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 389
Uncircled ..................................................................................................................... 495
Substituted ................................................................................................................... 495

2nd Sub. S.B. 95 — ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 495
Uncircled ..................................................................................................................... 596
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 596
Read the third time ...................................................................................................... 650
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................................ 651

S.B. 96 — EMERGING TECHNOLOGY TALENT INITIATIVE (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 117
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 181
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 304
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 392
Read the third time .................................................................................................... 427
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................................ 427

S.B. 97 — PERSONAL LICENSE PLATE AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 117
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 163
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 183
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 357
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 357
Read the third time .................................................................................................... 387
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 387
Uncircled ..................................................................................................................... 427
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 427
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................................ 427
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ............................................................................. 772
Concurrence ............................................................................................................... 853
Returned to the House ............................................................................................... 854
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ........................................ 935

S.B. 98 — TREATMENT MEDICATION AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 117
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 202

S.B. 99 — SCHOOL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 143
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 203
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 304
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 391
Read the third time .................................................................................................... 426
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................................ 427

S.B. 100 — STATE INSTITUTIONAL TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 143
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 181
Amendments ............................................................................................................... 346
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ..................................................... 346
Read the second time ................................................................................................... 393
Read the third time .................................................................................................... 428
Circled ......................................................................................................................... 428
Uncircled ..................................................................................................................... 654
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................................ 654

S.B. 101 — CONSTRUCTION OR DEMOLITION MATERIALS AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ....................... 143
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................................. 202
S.B. 110 — MARRIAGE AND BIGAMY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 143
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 181
Substituted ............................................................................. 232

1st Sub. S.B. 102 — BIGAMY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 232
Read the second time ................................................................... 358
Read the third time ...................................................................... 387
Transmitted to the House .............................................................. 388
Placed on Concurrence Calendar .................................................. 772
Concurrence .............................................................................. 854
Returned to the House ................................................................. 854
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor .......... 915

S.B. 103 — WINE SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM (G. Davis)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 144
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 460
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 661
Read the second time ................................................................... 873
Circled .................................................................................... 873
Uncircled .................................................................................. 1037
Substituted ............................................................................. 1037

S.B. 104 — LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 163
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 203
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 304
Read the second time ................................................................... 392
Circled .................................................................................... 392
Uncircled .................................................................................. 583
Substituted ............................................................................. 583

2nd Sub. S.B. 104 — LOCAL EDUCATION LEVY STATE GUARANTEE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Circled .................................................................................... 584
Uncircled .................................................................................. 597

S.B. 105 — SURGICAL SMOKE EVACUATION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS (K. Riebe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 163
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 210

S.B. 106 — AGRICULTURAL AMENDMENTS (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 163
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 419
Returned to Rules Committee ...................................................... 793

S.B. 107 — INCOME TAX RATE REDUCTION AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 183
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 961

S.B. 108 — PARKING STRUCTURE REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 183
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 210

S.B. 108 — PARKING STRUCTURE REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM (K. A. Cullimore)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 267
Read the second time ................................................................... 391
Circled .................................................................................... 391
Uncircled .................................................................................. 605
Substituted ............................................................................. 605

1st Sub. S.B. 108 — PARKING STRUCTURE REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM (K. A. Cullimore)
Circled .................................................................................... 654
Uncircled .................................................................................. 654

S.B. 109 — NEW STATE CONSTRUCTION SET ASIDE FOR ART AMENDMENTS (D. Ipson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 204
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 272
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 382
Read the second time ................................................................... 494
Circled .................................................................................... 494
Uncircled .................................................................................. 717
Substituted ............................................................................. 717

1st Sub. S.B. 109 — NEW STATE CONSTRUCTION SET—ASIDE FOR ART AMENDMENTS (D. Ipson)
Uncircled .................................................................................. 728
Read the third time ..................................................................... 787
Circled .................................................................................... 717
Uncircled .................................................................................. 794
Transmitted to the House .............................................................. 795

S.B. 110 — ELECTRONIC DRIVER LICENSE AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 204
Assigned to standing committee ................................................. 241
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 347
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 493
Circled .............................................................................................................. 493
Uncircled ......................................................................................................... 581
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 646
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 646

S.B. 111 — HIGHER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 204
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 304
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 392
Circled .............................................................................................................. 392
Uncircled ......................................................................................................... 489
Substituted ........................................................................................................ 489

1st Sub. S.B. 111 — HIGHER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 534
Amendments ....................................................................................................... 534
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 536

S.B. 112 — INLAND PORT AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 204
Assigned to standing committee ....................................................................... 1039

S.B. 113 — ARTS PROGRAM FUNDING AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 204
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 483
Substituted ........................................................................................................ 589

1st Sub. S.B. 113 — ARTS PROGRAM FUNDING AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 590
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 599
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 651
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 652

S.B. 114 — SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION AMENDMENTS (K. Callimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 210
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 383
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 494
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 577
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 577

S.B. 115 — BONDING AMENDMENTS (K. Callimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 233
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 316
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 524
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 594
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 649
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 649

S.B. 116 — SOCIAL SECURITY INCOME TAX AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 233

S.B. 117 — HIGHER EDUCATION FINANCIAL AID AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 233
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 316
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 420
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 496
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 578
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 578

S.B. 118 — TECH SUMMIT EXPANSION AMENDMENTS (J. Andercgg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 242
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 354
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................. 640
Read the second time .......................................................................................... 655
Circled .............................................................................................................. 655
Uncircled ......................................................................................................... 731
Amendments ..................................................................................................... 731
Read the third time ............................................................................................. 788
Circled .............................................................................................................. 788
Uncircled ......................................................................................................... 794
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................... 794

S.B. 119 — SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................. 242
Assigned to standing committee ...................................................................... 354
Substituted ........................................................................................................ 420
1st Sub. S.B. 119 — SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 420
Read the second time ................................................................................. 580
Amendments ............................................................................................... 580
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 646
Circled ......................................................................................................... 646
Uncircled ..................................................................................................... 646
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 665

S.B. 120 — VEHICLE REPAIR AND NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 242
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 355
Substituted .................................................................................................. 661
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 938
Substituted .................................................................................................. 938

1st Sub. S.B. 120 — VEHICLE REPAIR AND NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 661
Read the second time ................................................................................... 873

2nd Sub. S.B. 120 — VEHICLE REPAIR AND NOTIFICATION AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 939

S.B. 121 — MEDICAL CANNABIS AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 267
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
Substituted .................................................................................................. 421

1st Sub. S.B. 121 — MEDICAL CANNABIS AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 421
Read the second time ................................................................................... 580
Circled ......................................................................................................... 581
Uncircled ..................................................................................................... 598
Substituted .................................................................................................. 598

2nd Sub. S.B. 121 — MEDICAL CANNABIS AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the second and third times ................................................................ 598
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 799

S.B. 122 — HOUSING LOSS MITIGATION AMENDMENTS (D. Kitchen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 267
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 354
Amendments ............................................................................................... 640
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 640
Read the second time ................................................................................... 655
Circled ......................................................................................................... 656

S.B. 123 — SMALL BUSINESS JOB CREATION TAX CREDIT ACT (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 267
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 419
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 525
Read the second time ................................................................................... 595
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 650
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 650

S.B. 124 — AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKAN NATIVE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 268
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 581
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 590
Read the second time ................................................................................... 599
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 652
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 652

S.B. 125 — SINGLE SIGN–ON PORTAL AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 305
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 419
Amendments ............................................................................................... 525
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar .............................. 525
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 711
Circled ......................................................................................................... 711
Uncircled .................................................................................................... 776
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 776

S.B. 126 — SCHOOL BOARD VACANCY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee .......... 305
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 419
Amendments ............................................................................................... 590
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 590
Read the second time ................................................................................... 652
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 652

S.B. 127 — NURSING LICENSING AMENDMENTS (D. G. Buxton)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305
Assigned to standing committee 418
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 461
Read the second time 582
Read the third time 646
Transmitted to the House 647

S.B. 128 — NON-VEHICLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305
Assigned to standing committee 418
Substituted in part 461

1st Sub. S.B. 128 — NON-VEHICLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Transmitted to the House 647

2nd Sub. S.B. 128 — NON-VEHICLE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 461
Read the second time 583
Read the third time 647

S.B. 129 — METRO TOWNSHIP AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 305
Assigned to standing committee 419

S.B. 130 — 911 COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 317
Assigned to standing committee 419
Substituted in part 485

1st Sub. S.B. 130 — 911 COMMUNICATIONS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Amendments 485
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 485
Read the second time 588
Read the third time 648
Transmitted to the House 649

S.B. 131 — SMALL MINING OPERATIONS AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 317
Assigned to standing committee 419
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 592
Read the second time 604
Read the third time 653
Transmitted to the House 653

S.B. 132 — UNIFORM FOREIGN–COUNTRY MONEY JUDGMENT RECOGNITION ACT (L. Hillyard)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 317
Assigned to standing committee 484
Read the second time 593
Read the third time 775
Transmitted to the House 775

S.B. 133 — PUBLIC–PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 317
Assigned to standing committee 482
Substituted in part 640

1st Sub. S.B. 133 — PUBLIC–PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 640
Read the second time 656
Circled 656
Uncircled 873
Substituted 873

2nd Sub. S.B. 133 — PUBLIC–PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the third time 939
Transmitted to the House 939

S.B. 134 — PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 317
Assigned to standing committee 419
Substituted in part 643

1st Sub. S.B. 134 — PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 643
Read the second time 666
Circled 666

S.B. 135 — DENTAL PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 318
Assigned to standing committee 419
Substituted in part 573
1st Sub. S.B. 135 — DENTAL PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 573
Read the second time ................................................................................. 598
Circled ........................................................................................................ 598
Uncircled ..................................................................................................... 798
Substituted .................................................................................................. 798

2nd Sub. S.B. 135 — DENTAL PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (A. Christensen)
Amendments ............................................................................................... 798
Read the third time ..................................................................................... 860
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................... 861

S.B. 136 — HEALTHY LIFESTYLES REVISIONS (K. Riebe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 483

S.B. 137 — PARTNERSHIPS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 483
Substituted .................................................................................................. 661

1st Sub. S.B. 137 — PARTNERSHIPS FOR STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 661
Read the second time .................................................................................. 868
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................... 938

S.B. 138 — PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGER REVISIONS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 483

1st Sub. S.B. 138 — PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGER REVISIONS (E. Vickers)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 967
Read the second time .................................................................................. 1045

S.B. 139 — AMENDMENTS TO INDIGENT DEFENSE (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 419
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 485
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 648
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 648

S.B. 140 — CAREGIVER COMPENSATION AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 464
Read the second time .................................................................................. 584
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 647

S.B. 141 — MULTICOUNTY ASSESSING AND COLLECTING LEVY AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 348
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 419
Substituted .................................................................................................. 643

1st Sub. S.B. 141 — MULTICOUNTY ASSESSING AND COLLECTING LEVY AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 643
Read the second time .................................................................................. 868
Circled ............................................................................................................ 868
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 876
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 946
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 946

S.B. 142 — DELIVERY DRIVER AGE REQUIREMENTS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 355
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 418
Read the second time and placed on Consent Calendar ............................... 464
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 645
Signed by the President and returned to the House ...................................... 646

S.B. 143 — FISCAL IMPACT OF INITIATIVES (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 355
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ...................................... 524
Read the third time ...................................................................................... 594
Circled ............................................................................................................ 649
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 665
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................ 666

S.B. 144 — WATER RELATED PROCESS AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......... 383
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 484
Amendments ................................. 592
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................................. 592
Read the second time ........................................... 604
Read the third time ........................................... 653
Circled ................................................... 653
Uncircled ................................................ 654
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 655

S.B. 145 — PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................ 383
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 661
Read the second time ........................................... 868
Circled ................................................... 868
Uncircled ................................................ 875
Substituted ................................................ 875

1st Sub. S.B. 145 — PHARMACY PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENTS (E. Vickers)
Read the third time ........................................... 943
Amendments ................................. 943
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 945

S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................. 384
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 483
Substituted ................................................ 642

1st Sub. S.B. 146 — BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MODIFICATIONS (W. Harper)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 642
Read the second time ........................................... 657
Read the third time ........................................... 711
Circled ................................................... 711
Uncircled ................................................ 712
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 713

S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................. 384
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 590
Read the second time ........................................... 600
Amendments ................................. 600
Read the third time ........................................... 652
Circled ................................................... 652
Uncircled ................................................ 666
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 671

1st Sub. S.B. 147 — SCHOOL INTERNSHIP SAFETY AGREEMENTS (D. Henderson)
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 667

S.B. 148 — OIL AND GAS MODIFICATIONS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................. 384
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 484
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 592
Read the second time ........................................... 604
Read the third time ........................................... 653
Circled ................................................... 653
Uncircled ................................................ 655
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 655

S.B. 149 — OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................. 423
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 482
Substituted ................................................ 572

1st Sub. S.B. 149 — OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 572
Read the second time ........................................... 597
Read the third time ........................................... 651
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 651

S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ................. 423
Assigned to standing committee ........................................... 589
Substituted ................................................ 705

1st Sub. S.B. 150 — TRANSPORTATION GOVERNANCE AND FUNDING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Amendments ........................................................................... 705, 877
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ....................................... 705
Read the second time ........................................... 877
Read the third time ........................................... 947
Transmitted to the House ....................................... 948
S.B. 151 — ACCELERATED STUDENT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 423
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 591
Read the second time .................................................................................. 603
Circled ............................................................................................................ 603
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 723
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 782
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 783

1st Sub. S.B. 151 — ACCELERATED STUDENT PROGRAM AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 590
Read the second time .................................................................................. 603
Circled ............................................................................................................ 603
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 723
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 782
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 783

S.B. 152 — SEARCH AND RESCUE FUNDING AMENDMENTS (K. Riebe)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 423
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 591
Read the second time .................................................................................. 603
Circled ............................................................................................................ 603
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 782
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 947
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 947

S.B. 153 — BUSINESS PAYROLL PRACTICES AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 423
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 662
Read the second time .................................................................................. 874, 875
Circled ............................................................................................................ 874
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 940
Amendments .................................................................................................. 940
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 943

S.B. 154 — TAXED INTERLOCAL ENTITY AMENDMENTS (D. Hinkins)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 423
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 591
Read the second time .................................................................................. 650
Circled ............................................................................................................ 650
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 663
Amendments .................................................................................................. 663
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 664

S.B. 155 — MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 465
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 570
Substituted .................................................................................................... 662

1st Sub. S.B. 155 — MEDICAL BILLING AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 662
Read the second time .................................................................................. 875
Circled ............................................................................................................ 875
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 1026
Substituted .................................................................................................... 1026

S.B. 156 — GENERAL SESSION DATE AMENDMENTS (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 465
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 571
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 854
Read the second time .................................................................................. 963
Circled ............................................................................................................ 963
Uncircled ....................................................................................................... 1043
Amendments .................................................................................................. 1043
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 1044

S.B. 157 — CHARITABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUG RECYCLING PROGRAM (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 466
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 571

S.B. 158 — URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT AREA AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 466
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 570
Substituted .................................................................................................... 722

1st Sub. S.B. 158 — URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT AREA AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 722
Read the second time .................................................................................. 882
Read the third time ....................................................................................... 948
Transmitted to the House ............................................................................. 949

S.B. 159 — SINGLE SIGN—ON CITIZEN PORTAL AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .......................... 466
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 572
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 160</td>
<td>TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS MODIFICATIONS (T. Weiler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 161</td>
<td>TITLE INSURANCE AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 162</td>
<td>EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDENTS WITH A CRIMINAL RECORD (T. Weiler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 163</td>
<td>COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT AGENCY AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 164</td>
<td>SOCIAL IMPACT SERVICES (L. Escamilla)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 165</td>
<td>EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS FOR HOMELESSNESS (L. Escamilla)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 166</td>
<td>STUDENT DATA PRIVACY AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 167</td>
<td>JUDICIARY AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 168</td>
<td>VEHICLE RENTAL AMENDMENTS (J. Stevenson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B. 169</td>
<td>TRANSPORTATION UTILITY FEE AMENDMENTS (D. Henderson)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Read the third time**: 653
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**Read the third time**: 938
**Transmitted to the House**: 938
**Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee**: 466
Read the third time ................................................................. 949
Transmitted to the House ..................................................... 949

S.B. 170 — INDIGENT DEFENSE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 526
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 668
Substituted ................................................................. 790

1st Sub. S.B. 170 — INDIGENT DEFENSE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................. 790
Read the second time ......................................................... 953
Amendments ............................................................... 953
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 1022

S.B. 171 — PERSONAL PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 574
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 588
Substituted ................................................................. 722

1st Sub. S.B. 171 — PERSONAL PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT (D. McCay)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ................. 723
Circled ........................................................................ 882
Uncircled ................................................................. 887
Read the third time ......................................................... 951
Substituted .................................................................. 951

2nd Sub. S.B. 171 — NONPROFIT ENTITIES AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Uncircled ...................................................................... 952, 958
Amendments ............................................................... 952
Transmitted to the House ................................................ 953, 959
Reconsider .................................................................. 955
Before the Senate .......................................................... 955
Circled ........................................................................ 951, 955
Read the first, second, and third time by short title and referred to Rules Committee ................. 958

S.B. 172 — COURT NOMINATING COMMISSION AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 526
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 668

S.B. 173 — DISRUPTING LEGISLATIVE OR OFFICIAL MEETINGS (D. Ipson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 574
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 668
Substituted ................................................................. 790

1st Sub. S.B. 173 — DISRUPTING LEGISLATIVE OR OFFICIAL MEETINGS (D. Ipson)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................. 790
Circled ........................................................................ 954
Uncircled ...................................................................... 962
Substituted ................................................................. 962

2nd Sub. S.B. 173 — DISRUPTING LEGISLATIVE OR OFFICIAL MEETINGS (D. Ipson)
Circled ........................................................................ 962

S.B. 174 — ABORTION PROHIBITION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 574
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 660
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................. 773
Read the second time ....................................................... 888
Amendment failed .......................................................... 888
Read the third time .......................................................... 951
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 952

S.B. 175 — DEFENSE CONTRACTS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 594
Assigned to standing committee ........................................ 660
Substituted ................................................................. 790

1st Sub. S.B. 175 — DEFENSE CONTRACTS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Amendments ............................................................... 790
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................. 790
Read the second time ....................................................... 954
Substituted ................................................................. 954

2nd Sub. S.B. 175 — DEFENSE CONTRACTS AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the third time .......................................................... 1023
Transmitted to the House .................................................. 1023

S.B. 176 — SIGN RELOCATING AMENDMENTS (J. Ananworng)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 594
S.B. 177 — SMALL CLAIMS AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 668

S.B. 178 — ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 668
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 855
   Read the second time ................................................................................. 969
   Circled ....................................................................................................... 969
   Uncircled ................................................................................................. 971
   Read the third time .................................................................................. 1025
   Transmitted to the House ......................................................................... 1026

S.B. 179 — PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 667
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 964
   Read the second time ................................................................................. 1036
   Circled ....................................................................................................... 1036

S.B. 180 — FORECLOSURE SUNSET DATES AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 667
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 772
   Read the second time ................................................................................. 883
   Circled ....................................................................................................... 883
   Uncircled ................................................................................................. 885
   Amendments .............................................................................................. 885
   Read the third time .................................................................................. 950
   Transmitted to the House ......................................................................... 950

S.B. 181 — LOCAL REFERENDA AMENDMENTS (L. Fillmore)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 721

S.B. 182 — SCRAP METAL AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 668

S.B. 183 — NONJUDICIAL FORECLOSURE AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 645
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 789
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 964
   Read the second time ................................................................................. 1036
   Substituted ............................................................................................... 1036

S.B. 184 — TREATMENT MEDICATION REVISIONS (D. Hemmert)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 710

S.B. 185 — CORRECTIONAL FACILITY TRANSPARENCY REQUIREMENTS (J. Anderegg)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 668
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 807
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 1029

S.B. 186 — FAMILY MEDICAL UNPAID LEAVE PROVISIONS (D. Hemmert)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 710
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 732
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 964
   Read the second time ................................................................................. 1041
   Amendments .............................................................................................. 1041
   Circled ....................................................................................................... 1041

S.B. 187 — COBRA AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 710
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 732

S.B. 188 — PLEA IN ABEYANCE AMENDMENTS (D. Thatcher)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 710
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 733
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 1029

S.B. 189 — GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, AND OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
   Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ......................... 710
   Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 733
   Substituted ............................................................................................... 1029

1st Sub. S.B. 189 — GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, AND OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER AMENDMENTS (L. Hillyard)
   Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 1029
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.B.</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>PRESCRIPTION DRUG IMPORTATION AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>INCOME TAX REVISIONS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time                                                   970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the third time                                                   1025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transmitted to the House                                               1025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE MILITARY</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY</td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circed                                                                  1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>STATEWIDE JAIL DATA AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>SPECIAL EVENTS SALES TAX OBLIGATIONS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amendments                                                              1028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         1028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR MINOR EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Read the second time                                                   1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>STATE PURCHASING AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted                                                            1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>CONSANGUINITY AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Substituted                                                            1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>SUBSTITUTE TEACHER TRAINING REQUIREMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to standing committee                                         806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee report adopted and placed on calendar                         968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE SUBSTANCE AMENDMENTS</td>
<td>Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S.B. 204 — CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICATION AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 806

S.B. 205 — EMINENT DOMAIN MODIFICATIONS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 807

1st Sub. S.B. 205 — EMINENT DOMAIN MODIFICATIONS (K. A. Cullimore)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 1027

S.B. 206 — JUDICIAL ELECTION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 869
Substituted 1027, 1030

1st Sub. S.B. 206 — JUDICIAL ELECTION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 1030

S.B. 207 — PAID LEAVE AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 886

S.B. 208 — LIABILITY FOR PROVIDING SERVICES TO DISABLED ADULTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 793
Assigned to standing committee 886

S.B. 209 — FIRE AND RESCUE TRAINING AMENDMENTS (W. Harper)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 851
Assigned to standing committee 886
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 969

S.B. 210 — BODY CAMERA AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 851
Assigned to standing committee 886

S.B. 211 — DUI MODIFICATIONS (J. Stevenson)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 852
Amendments 1032
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 1032

S.B. 212 — SPECIAL GROUP LICENSE PLATE AMENDMENTS (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 890
Assigned to standing committee 961

S.B. 213 — SEPSIS PROTOCOL REQUIREMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 890
Assigned to standing committee 961

S.B. 214 — GAMBLING MACHINE AND SWEEPSTAKES AMENDMENTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 890
Assigned to standing committee 960

S.B. 215 — PREVAILING WAGES ON STATE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 937

S.B. 216 — RECREATIONAL VEHICLE TAX AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 937
Assigned to standing committee 973

S.B. 217 — STATE RETIREMENT AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 937
Assigned to standing committee 973

S.B. 218 — FACIAL RECOGNITION PROVISIONS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 937
Assigned to standing committee 973

S.B. 219 — ANTI-BOYCOTT ISRAEL AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 964
Assigned to standing committee 1039

S.B. 220 — CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 964
Assigned to standing committee 1039

S.B. 221 — ADMINISTRATIVE RULEMAKING AUTHORITY AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 964
Assigned to standing committee 1039

S.B. 222 — BUSINESS INPUT SALES TAX AMENDMENTS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 964
Assigned to standing committee 1040
S.B. 223 — INSURANCE RENEWAL AMENDMENTS (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 964
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1039

S.B. 224 — DEDICATION OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1021
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1046

S.B. 225 — PREPAID WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE AMENDMENTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1021
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1045

S.B. 226 — TAX CREDIT FOR TELECOMMUTING (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1021
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1046

S.B. 227 — VETERANS LICENSE PLATES AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1021
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1046

S.B. 228 — SKI RESORT LIABILITY ACT (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1041
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 1045

S.B. 230 — PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLY CHAIN (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1043

S.B. 231 — VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS GRANT AUTHORITY (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1043

S.B. 232 — EXPLOITATION OF A MINOR AMENDMENTS (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1043

S.B. 233 — POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS AMENDMENTS (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1043

S.B. 234 — LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEBT COLLECTION AMENDMENTS (R. Okerlund)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 1043

S.C.R. 1 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CREATING THE DANGER CAVE STATE MONUMENT (S. Sandall)
Read the first time by short title and placed on calendar. ......................................................... 15
Read the second and third times ................................................................. 31
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................ 31

S.C.R. 2 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING MICHAEL R. STYLER (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 38
Placed on calendar ....................................................................................... 73
Placed on Time Certain Calendar ................................................................. 74
Read the second and third times ................................................................. 179
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................ 179
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 201

S.C.R. 3 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING WATARU MISAKA (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 73
Placed on Time Certain Calendar ................................................................. 83
Placed on calendar ....................................................................................... 100
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 182
Substituted ................................................................................................. 266

1st Sub. S.C.R. 3 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION HONORING WATARU MISAKA (J. Iwamoto)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 266
Read the second and third times ................................................................. 465
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................ 465
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 481

S.C.R. 4 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION COMMEMORATING THE CENTENNIAL OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 102
Placed on Time Certain Calendar ................................................................. 136
Returned to Rules Committee .................................................................... 182

S.C.R. 5 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING UTAH’S NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOLS (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 117
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 137
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................ 161
Placed on calendar ....................................................................................... 162
Read the second and third times ................................................................. 162
Transmitted to the House ........................................................................ 162
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ......................... 180

S.C.R. 6 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR STUDY OF LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX DISTRIBUTION (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ........................................... 184
Assigned to standing committee ................................................................. 273
Substituted ................................................................................................. 383
1st Sub. S.C.R. 6 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR STUDY OF LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX (C. Bramble)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .................................................. 383
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 495
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 577
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 578

S.C.R. 7 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE SPORTS COMMISSION (J. S. Adams)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 318
Assigned to standing committee ..................................................................... 482
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 640
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 656
Circled .............................................................................................................. 656
Uncircled ......................................................................................................... 656
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 711
Circled .............................................................................................................. 711

S.C.R. 8 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE REGARDING
THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK (J. Anderegg)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 664
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 869

S.C.R. 9 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ADDRESSING OLYMPICS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 711
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 721
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 854
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 963
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 1024
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 1025

S.C.R. 10 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON STATE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND PROVIDING A
REFUND FROM THE STATE HEALTH INSURANCE POOL (L. Fillmore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 775
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 870
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 1029

S.C.R. 11 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING THE ISSUANCE OF FEDERAL GUIDELINES TO PROTECT
CONSUMERS OF CANNABIDIOL PRODUCTS (C. Bramble)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 793
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 869

S.C.R. 12 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONCERNING CLIMATE ACTION (K. A. Callmone)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 937

S.C.R. 13 — CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING MORE STUDY INTO EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT ANIMALS (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 964
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 1039

S.J.R. 1 — JOINT RESOLUTION SUPPORTING COORDINATION OF CARE FOR OLDER ADULTS
RECEIVING HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 19
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 114
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 141
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 246
Amendments .................................................................................................... 247
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 274
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 274
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ................................. 720

S.J.R. 2 — JOINT RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING ACTION TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF UTAH
CHILDREN WITH ELEVATED BLOOD LEAD LEVELS (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 19
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 163
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 182
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 356
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 387
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 387
Signed by the President and returned to the House ........................................... 789

S.J.R. 3 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — ANNUAL GENERAL SESSIONS OF
THE LEGISLATURE (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 19
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 22
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ........................................... 86
Read the second time ......................................................................................... 207
Read the third time ........................................................................................... 234
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................. 234

S.J.R. 4 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — FILLING JUDICIAL VACANCIES (K. Mayne)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. .............. 19
Assigned to standing committee .................................................................. 22
S.J.R. 5 — JOINT RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE ON DISQUALIFICATION OF A JUDGE (K. A. Cullimore)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ................................. 19
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 22
Concurrence ........................................................................................................................................ 791
Read the third time ............................................................................................................................... 1024
Returned to the House ......................................................................................................................... 1024

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 5 — JOINT RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE ON DISQUALIFICATION OF A JUDGE (K. A. Cullimore)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................................................. 791
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................ 962
Amendments ....................................................................................................................................... 1024
Circled .................................................................................................................................................. 1024

S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RESOLUTION — CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 39
Assigned to standing committee ........................................................................................................ 41
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 86
Concurrence ........................................................................................................................................ 777
Returned to the House ......................................................................................................................... 777

1st Sub. S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RESOLUTION — CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Read the second time ........................................................................................................................... 207
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................................................... 235

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 6 — JOINT RESOLUTION — CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE (J. Iwamoto)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ......................................................................................................... 719
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 851

S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN-SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. ............................................. 39
Placed on calendar ................................................................................................................................ 73
Placed on Third Reading Calendar ....................................................................................................... 103
Returned to Second Reading Calendar .................................................................................................. 118
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................ 122
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 122

1st Sub. S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN-SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Read the second and third times .......................................................................................................... 122
Transmitted to the House .................................................................................................................... 122

2nd Sub. S.J.R. 7 — JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAY OF IN-SESSION EMPLOYEES (E. Vickers)
Placed on Concurrence Calendar ......................................................................................................... 459
Concurrence ........................................................................................................................................ 579
Returned to the House ......................................................................................................................... 580
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 639

S.J.R. 8 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — JUDICIARY SELECTION AMENDMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 39
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................................................................... 71

S.J.R. 9 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — TAX INCREASE REQUIREMENTS (D. McCay)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 184

S.J.R. 10 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 318
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................................................................... 419
Substituted ........................................................................................................................................... 643

1st Sub. S.J.R. 10 — PROPOSAL TO AMEND UTAH CONSTITUTION — PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT FOR WILDFIRE PREVENTION (D. Hemmert)
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar .............................................................................. 643
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................ 868
Circled .................................................................................................................................................. 868

S.J.R. 11 — JOINT RESOLUTION — WORKLOAD REPORTING (A. Millner)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 384
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................................................................... 483
Committee report adopted and placed on calendar ............................................................................ 524
Read the second time ............................................................................................................................ 595
Read the third time ............................................................................................................................... 649
Transmitted to the House ..................................................................................................................... 650
Signed by the President and transmitted to the Governor ................................................................. 771

S.J.R. 12 — JOINT RESOLUTION REGARDING CONSTRUCTION OR DEMOLITION MATERIAL (L. Escamilla)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 486
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................................................................... 570

S.J.R. 13 — JOINT RESOLUTION PROMOTING AWARENESS OF MOTORCYCLE PROFILING (T. Weiler)
Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee ............................................... 964
Assigned to standing committee .......................................................................................................... 1040
S.R. 1 — SENATE RULES RESOLUTION — AMENDMENTS TO SENATE RULES (L. Hillyard)
  Read the first time by short title and referred to the Rules Committee. 348
  Amendments 1031
  Committee report adopted and placed on calendar 1031